Applying for Exceptional Deferment of Tax Payment
○ Residents receiving significant pay cuts due to the COVID-19 outbreak may defer

payment of municipal taxes for up to a year, if they meet specific conditions.
○ No collateral fee is needed. No interest will be incurred as well.

１ Conditions for Receiving Exceptional Deferment for Tax Payment.
Any tax-payer or specially-designated tax collector (whether an individual or company of any scale)
who fulfils either condition ① or ② is eligible:
① If you have experienced an overall income reduction of 20% or more during any period since
February 2020, compared to the same period last year. You may designate the specific period
yourself, but it must be at least one-month long.
② You are experiencing temporary difficulties in paying or settling taxes.

２ Applicable Municipal Taxes
All municipal taxes that are due between 1 February 2020 up until 31 January 2021（including Fixed
Assets Tax, Resident Tax, Corporate Resident Tax etc.）and that have not yet passed their due
dates at the point of application.
※ Applications for this exceptional deferment can be made retroactively for taxes that satisfy the
above condition but have passed their due dates, if the tax was due by 30 June or before. (i.e due up
until two months after the implementation of this policy)
【Applicable periods for each type of tax】
Reiwa 1 Fiscal Year

Reiwa 2 Fiscal Year

(1 Apr 2019~31 Mar 2020)

(1 Apr 2020~31 Mar 2021)

th

Fixed Assets Tax

4 installment

1st, 2nd & 3rd installments

Light Vehicle Tax

―

All installments

Resident Tax

―

1st, 2nd & 3rd installments

National Health Insurance Tax

8th & 9th installments

1st～6th installments

Corporate Resident Tax etc.

Any tax due between 1 Feb 2020~31 Jan 2021

３ Length of Deferment
Payment of taxes given this exceptional deferment may be deferred up to a year, starting from the
day after the respective taxes are due.

４ Documents Needed for Application
Please submit the following documents to the Tax Collection Division when applying for the
Exceptional Deferment of Tax Payment.
○ Deferment of Tax Payment Application Form
（Please refer to the sample form showing how to fill it up）
○ Supplementary documents（proving income reduction etc.）
Copy of sales book, pay slip, cashbook, bankbook etc.

※Supplementary documents not compulsory if difficult to provide.

５ Application Due Date
Applications must be made by 30 June 2020（two months from the implementation of this policy）or
by the tax payment due date, whichever is later.

６ Submit Applications to:
Komatsu City Hall, Tax Collection Division
91 Konmade-machi
Komatsu City, Ishikawa Pref.
923-8650 JAPAN
For enquiries: TEL ０７６１－２４－８０３３

To minimize the risk of COVID-19 infection, please make any enquiries you have via phone.
We also seek your cooperation in submitting the application via postal mail.

※Paying taxes midway through the deferment period or paying in installments may be possible
depending on the situation, so please consult with the Tax Collection Division if you wish for such
special arrangements.
※If you are unable to complete payment of taxes within the deferment period, please consult with
the Tax Collection Division before the deferment period ends.
※ Subsidies for National Health Insurance Tax are also available. Contact the Healthcare
Insurance Support Center（℡ 0761-24-8148）for more details.
※ Deferment of tax declaration for Corporate Resident Tax is also possible. Contact the Taxation
Division（℡ 0761-24-8029）for more details.

<<SAMPLE>>

Press seal here.
Indicate how long you
wish to defer tax
payment
Longest possible
extension is one year
from the day after the
initial due date.
List which taxes to defer.
For “Year”,
“1”= 2019.4.1~ 2020.3.31,
“2”= 2020.4.1~ 2021.3.31.
For “Period”, put “1” for
1st installment etc.
Only taxes due between
2020.2.1~ 2021.1.31
qualify.
Enter your income
and expenses, then
enter the amount
calculated from those
values.

* If several months
are listed, choose the
month with the
Fill in breakdown of your income/expenses.（You can choose
to fill in details of just one month. If unsure of your income for

Fill this if a tax accountant is
applying on your behalf.

largest income
reduction. For

the same month the previous year, you may use the monthly

expenses, calculated

average calculated from your annual income for that year. If

the average for the

your job/business has not been ongoing for more than a year,

months listed.

you may choose any period up until Jan 2020 for comparison.)

If you expect to have any additional

Enter the sum

calculated for ⑫ (previous page) by 6,

expenses (on top of usual expenses) in the

of the previous

and enter it here.

next 6 months, enter the amount here.

two amounts.

Multiply

the

average

expenses

Enter the amount of
cash and bank
savings you have at
point of application,
then enter their sum.

Enter calculated
amount. If it is a
negative value, put 0
The value in this
field is the amount
of tax you are
applying to defer.

Enter the sum of the taxes you listed

Enter the amount of tax you are able

for deferment on the previous page.

to pay, calculated in ⑮

